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MUNICH: German banker Gerhard Gribkowsky (left), former
risk manager at German bank BayernLB and witness in the
trial against Formula One magnate Bernie Ecclestone (not in
picture), leaves the court during a session break on the third
day of Ecclestone’s trial in the regional court in Munich,
southern Germany, yesterday. —AFP

PANAMA CITY: A tomato vendor waits for costumers at a popular market in Panama City on Thursday.
Inflation in Panama’s dollarized economy is running at 4 percent, which is low by Latin American standards
but still twice what it was in 2009. —AP

UK factory output rises 
by 1.4% in Q1 of 2014

ONS: No material impact on GDP estimate
LONDON: British factory output grew at its
fastest pace in nearly four years during the
first quarter of 2014 and the trade deficit nar-
rowed, official data showed yesterday,
adding to signs that the economy is rebal-
ancing. The Office for National Statistics said
manufacturing output grew by 1.4 percent in
the first three months of the year, up from 0.6
percent in the last three months of 2013.

This was the best calendar quarter since
the second quarter of 2010, as the sector
recovers from a steep slump after the finan-
cial crisis, and the strongest growth for any
three month period since October 2010.
Britain’s trade deficit in goods with the rest of
the world also narrowed more than expect-
ed, sinking to 8.478 billion pounds ($14.37
billion), its lowest since December.

“UK trade and manufacturing numbers
offer more support to those looking for earli-
er Bank of England rate hikes and stronger
sterling,” said James Knightley, economist at
ING. “All in all these reports are consistent
with the UK economy gaining momentum,”
he added.

Earlier yesterday NIESR, one of Britain’s
leading economics research think tanks,
revised up its expectation of economic
growth for 2014 to 2.9 percent from 2.5
percent.

There was little immediate move in ster-

ling or British government bond prices, as
monthly changes in factory and industrial
output growth were only a shade better than
forecast. Industrial output dropped 0.1 per-
cent on the month in March after a 0.8 per-
cent rise in February, while factory output
grew by 0.5 percent, building on February’s 1
percent rise.

Markets currently expect the Bank of
England to raise interest rates from their
record low 0.5 percent in the first three
months of next year. Britain’s central bank
has said it wants to see spare capacity mostly
used up before it raises interest rates, and to
see the recovery led less by household
demand and more by stronger exports and
business investment.

Factories catch up 
Despite the recent pick up, manufactur-

ing has lagged behind other sectors since the
financial crisis, and is still 7.6 percent below
its level in the first quarter of 2008, when
overall economic output peaked. The growth
in factory output in the first quarter of 2014
was faster than the 1.3 percent pencilled into
an initial estimate of gross domestic product
released last month, but a steep fall in elec-
tricity and gas supply dragged down the
broader industrial output measure.

Industrial output overall expanded by 0.7

percent in the first three months of 2014, up
from 0.5 percent in the last three months of
2013 but slower than the 0.8 percent esti-
mate in last month’s GDP data.

Britain’s economy overall expanded by
0.8 percent in the first quarter of GDP, and
the ONS said that this estimate was not
materially affected by yesterday’s new data
on industrial output and construction out-
put. Construction grew by 0.6 percent in the
first quarter of 2014, twice as fast as assumed
in the GDP estimate, and in March was 6.4
percent higher on a year earlier - its strongest
annual rise in six months and one driven by
private housing.

But like manufacturing, construction is
recovering from a low base and output is still
more than 12 percent below its pre-crisis
peak. By contrast, overall GDP is forecast to
return to pre-crisis levels in the current quar-
ter. Last year the government launched Help
to Buy, a scheme aimed at boosting demand
for newly-built homes that has since been
expanded to widen access to high loan-to-
value mortgages.

House prices have risen by around 10 per-
cent over the past year and are close to their
peak before the financial crisis, fuelling con-
cern that supply is not keeping up with
demand and that parts of Britain are at risk of
a property price bubble. —Reuters

German trade surplus
slips in March as

exports fall
BERLIN: Germany’s trade surplus shrank in March after exports
again fell, data showed yesterday, in another indication the Ukraine
crisis is beginning to hurt Europe’s top economy. Germany posted a
trade surplus of 14.8 billion euros ($20.5 billion), down from the
slightly revised figure for February of 15.8 billion euros, the official
data showed. The figure, which allows for seasonal blips, was below
forecasts of analysts polled by Dow Jones Newswires. German
exports fell 1.8 percent in March to 91.6 billion euros, while imports
slipped 0.9 percent compared to the previous month, to 76.7 billion
euros, the federal statistics office Destatis said.

In unadjusted terms, the German trade surplus stood at 16.4 bil-
lion euros, a slight increase from the February level. Germany has
come under fire for its large trade surplus, with critics arguing that its
economic might comes at the expense of the euro-zone’s weaker
members.

Carsten Brzeski, of ING-DiBa, said the monthly fall in exports was
the biggest since May 2013 and confirmed “the shot-across-the-bow
feeling” from other industrial data this week.

“As already reflected in other industrial data, the month (of)
March saw a stronger real economic impact from the Ukrainian crisis
and the Chinese slowdown than confidence indicators had suggest-
ed,” Brzeski said. Data released on Thursday showed that industrial
output fell by 0.5 percent in March after rising slightly in February,
due to lower manufacturing and construction output.

And industrial orders, a key measure of demand for German-
made goods, took an unexpected and marked hit in March due to
concerns over the turmoil in Ukraine, figures released a day earlier
showed. BayernLB economist Stefan Kipar agreed that “geopolitical
uncertainty” had dampened exports in March and said that the
euro-zone’s economic revival couldn’t yet make up for the weakness
of emerging markets. Germany’s exports to other euro-zone coun-
tries nudged up 0.1 percent in March compared to the same month
a year earlier, but jumped 10.4 percent to other EU countries.

Meanwhile imports to Germany from the euro-zone grew 2.3
percent in March from a year earlier and 10.8 percent from the rest
of the EU. Johannes Gareis, of Natixis, said the trade figures con-
firmed expectations that “external trade will be a marked drag” on
Germany’s first-quarter gross domestic product growth.

Although German exports are expected to again gain momen-
tum, he said, he did not see external trade being a key driver of
German growth over the year “as imports continue to be strong on
the back of Germany’s buoyant domestic economy”. A provisional
figure for first-quarter German GDP is due to be published next
week. —AFP

LONDON: Brent crude rose above $108 per barrel yes-
terday, supported by tension in Ukraine and limited
supply from Libya, where a recent deal to reopen oil
export terminals was expected to fall through. Pro-
Moscow separatists in eastern Ukraine ignored a public
call by Russian President Vladimir Putin to postpone a
referendum on self-rule, declaring they would go
ahead on Sunday with a vote that could lead to war.

Investors worried that the spreading conflict could
disrupt supply from Russia, the world’s top oil produc-

er. Brent crude for June gained 76 cents to $108.80
per barrel by 0945 GMT, its highest in a week, after
closing 9 cents lower on Thursday.

US oil was up 80 cents at $101.06, after settling 51
cents lower on Thursday. The contract was on course
for its first weekly gain in three, boosted by a surprise
drop in US crude inventories last week, although total
crude stocks remain close to record high levels. A
Libyan government deal to reopen major oil ports
controlled by rebels was seen likely to unravel after

the appointment of a new Islamist-backed prime min-
ister fuelled distrust and eroded support for the
accord.

Still, Libya’s government said it remained commit-
ted to implementing the agreement with the rebels
occupying the eastern ports of Ras Lanuf and Es Sider
and hoped the export terminals would reopen soon.
“It’s the same old story: Ukraine and Libya,”
Commerzbank senior oil and commodities analyst
Carsten Fritsch said. —Reuters

Oil above $108 on Libyan supply worries, Ukraine


